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Development Control Committee
Tuesday 18th October 2005 at 7pm
in Community Room, Lodge Park Sports Centre, Shetland Way, Corby

Present: Councillor O’Neill – Chair
Councillors Ferns, Fawcett, Noble, Heggs, Rutt and Stanbra.  Councillor
Beeby substituted for Councillor Latta.

28. Apologies for Absence
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Latta, Wade and Torrie.

29. Declarations of Interest
Members were asked to declare any personal interests they may have in the business to be
discussed and/or indicate whether this was prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of any
interest, and whether they intended participating in the relevant agenda item.
Councillor Stanbra declared a personal prejudicial interest in Item 04/00407/DPA – Two
storey extension to Great Oakley Medical Centre.
Councillor Heggs declared a personal non prejudicial interest in Item 05/00306/DPA – the
erection of detached dwelling on land adjacent to 3 Corby Road, Stanion.

30. Minutes of the Previous Meeting
RESOLVED that: -
the minutes of the meetings held on 20 September 2005 copies of which had been circulated
to Members, be received, taken as read and signed by the Chair as a correct record.

31. Applications for Planning Permission
31.1 04/00407/DPA Two storey extension to Great Oakley Medical Centre AT 1 BARTH

CLOSE, GREAT OAKLEY, CORBY for Dr T Harris
The Principal Planning Officer presented the report with regard to the expansion of the
Medical Centre due to the needs of the increasing population in the area.  A previous
application had been withdrawn following discussions due to concern over the scale of the
proposed extension close to residential properties.  The Highway Authority had expressed
reservations with regard to Highway safety and car parking issues.
The current application was a re-submission of the same scheme but reduced in scale.  The
Highway Authority no longer objected to the proposal but local residents had consistently
objected to any significant expansion to the facilities.
The new building would accommodate 5 Doctors consulting rooms, two nurses rooms, a
treatment room, the existing Pharmacy, administration offices, store rooms, training rooms,
rooms for speech therapy, baby clinic etc.  31 parking spaces were to be provided at the rear
using the existing access off Barth Close with a further eight spaces via a new access off
Lewin Road for staff parking.
All relevant Policies had been taken into consideration and representations had been
received.  Comments were contained within the report.  Consultation had taken place with
Environmental Services, Principal Engineer, County Highways and the Local Plan section.
The applicant stated that the proposal for the enlarged facility would be required to support a
growing population.  They considered that the facility as presently located would be
necessary in addition to any facility that might be provided as part of the Oakley Vale
development.  The proposal represented Government policy in providing Group Practices
providing a wider range of medical services than simply access to a GP.  The proposal
represented the minimum size acceptable in order to attract Government funding.
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Since the scheme had been substantially reduced in scale, the building was less bulky and
was further away from the residential properties in Barth Close and Officers considered that it
represented an acceptable scheme in terms of visual impact etc.
It was concluded that the proposal was acceptable in terms of visual impact and intrusion.  In
terms of traffic and highway matters, the Highway Authority no longer wished to object and
whilst the concerns of objectors were noted, it was considered that they did not amount to
reasons for refusal.  The proposed development was in accordance with the development
plan and would not materially harm the character or appearance of the area or the living
conditions of neighbouring occupiers and would be acceptable in terms of traffic safety and
convenience.
Mr Cowell attended the meeting and addressed the Committee expressing concerns with
regard to noise and increase in traffic flow and sufficient parking.  He stated that neighbours
of the Medical Centre already had problems with people parking on private driveways and
overspill parking onto Lewin Road.  He said that residents were concerned with the
access/egress of Lewin Road and Barth Close with the increased traffic and was concerned
that the Doctors Surgery could not sustain the traffic problem.
Members discussed the issues raised by the Community Safety Officer in the late items with
regard to the glass canopy and also their concerns regarding traffic and parking.

RESOLVED that: -
The application be deferred and Planning Officers were requested to undertake further
discussions with the applicant to address concerns over traffic generation and parking.

31.2 05/00092/DPA Erection of a paid of semi detached houses AT LAND AT 
MILLFIELD AVENUE, COTTINGHAM for Mr R Streeter

The Principal Planning Officer presented a report on an amended application for
development of a pair of three to four bedroom semi detached houses in lieu of a four
bedroom detached house on Plot 3 Millfield Avenue, Cottingham.
All relevant Policies had been taken into consideration and consultations had taken place
with the Environmental Services, Principal Engineer, Highway Authority, Environment Agency
and Cottingham Parish Council.   All comments were contained within the report,
representations had also been received and those comments were contained within the
report.
The principle of residential redevelopment of the Brownfield site had previously been
established by previous planning permissions for the development of three detached
dwellings on the site.  The proposal put before Committee was to retain two of the dwellings
but replace a detached dwelling with a pair of semi detached dwellings.
The design of the houses comprised of single storey to the frontage and two storey at the
rear – overlooking open countryside to the south, reflected the design originally approved
and would be sympathetic with the detached dwellings adjacent to 11 Millfield Avenue.
The revised proposals to replace a detached dwelling with a pair of semi detached 3-4
bedroom dwellings met the planning requirements in respect of density, range of dwellings,
design and vehicular access.
Mrs Shelley attended the meeting and expressed concerns about excess parking on the
bend at Millfield Avenue and was concerned that the plans did not allow for parking of extra
vehicles when guests arrived, there was no turning circle and there were already problems
with the site due to construction already being carried out.
Mr Nunn, the applicant’s agent, attended the meeting and stated that rural areas always had
issues with regard to parking but the applicant had tried to provide two spaces per property
and as a previous planning application had already been passed, he felt that the residents’
concerns were unfounded.  He did however express concern with regard to building traffic
but said that this would be less of a problem in the future.
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Members discussed the issues with regard to parking and over development but

RESOLVED that: -
The application be granted subject to the following conditions:-

• the development must be begun not later than the expiration of three years,
beginning with the date of this permission;

• notwithstanding the details submitted prior to the commencement of the
development, layout drawings to show parking and manoeuvring shall be
submitted to and approved by the Local Planning Authority.  Thereafter the
approved areas shall not be used for any other purpose whatsoever;

• no development shall take place until there has been submitted to and approved
by the Local Planning Authority a scheme of landscaping, which shall include
indications of all existing trees and hedgerows on the land and details of any to be
retained, together with  measures for their protection in the course of
development;

• all planting, seeding or turfing comprised in the approved details of landscaping
shall be carried out in the first planting and seeding seasons following the
occupation of the dwellings or the completion of the development, whichever is
the sooner and any trees or plants which, within a period of five years from the
completion of the development die, are removed or become seriously damaged or
diseased shall be replaced within the next planting season, with others of similar
size and species unless the Local Planning Authority gives written consent to any
variations;

• the sole means of pedestrian and vehicle access to the site shall be from Millfield
Avenue and shall be undertaken in accordance with the details shown on the
approved Drawing No. 674/07D approved 28th June 2001 under Ref.
01/00066/RVC and implemented in accordance with the following criteria:

• a maximum gradient of 1 in 15 shall for the first five metres back from the
Highway boundary;

• the access shall remain ungated;

• adequate provision shall be made to prevent the unregulated discharge of
surface water from the driveway onto the Highway.  These measures shall be
implemented before the development is brought into use;

• the first five metre length of the driveway when measured from the Highway
boundary shall be metalled;

• details of foul and storm water drainage shall be submitted and approved by the
Planning Authority before development commences.

31.3 05/00306/DPADPA Erection of detached dwelling ON LAND ADJACENT TO 3 CORBY 
ROAD, STANION for Mr and Mrs V Bright

The Principal Planning Officer presented an application of a site located to the south side of
Corby Road to the front of No. 3 and comprising an area of approximately 280 square
metres.  The site had a planning history relevant to consideration of the current application.
The current proposal was for a detached two storey dwelling with a single storey side
extension to a traditional design, sited to the north-eastern end of the plot, abutting the front
boundary of the site.  Access was proposed from Corby Road to the west.  Amended plans
had been received with regard to the fenestration details, omitting the submitted Dormer
windows and replacing them with simple, more traditional timber side hung windows.
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All relevant Policies had been taken into consideration.  Representation had been received
and consultation had taken place with the Highway Authority, Environmental Health, the
Archaeology Department and Stanion Parish Council.  All comments were contained within
the report.
In Policy terms, the provision of a new dwelling would be acceptable.  The design of the
dwelling was considered acceptable subject to it being constructed in natural local stone.
The agent had referred to other sites in Stanion where he claimed reconstituted stone had
been used successfully.  However, this was a very prominent site and it was considered
essential that local natural stone be used.
The key remaining issues were that of archaeology and traffic, the site was in an area of
considerable archaeological interest and sensitivity and it would be necessary to undertake
field work to determine the extent of the archaeological remains.  The applicant was willing to
do this and the necessary condition was attached.  The Highway Authority had no objections
in principle to the proposal but recommended conditions.
Members briefly discussed the issue of natural stone and were informed by Officers that this
would be in the conditions laid down.

RESOLVED that: -
The application be granted subject to the following conditions:-

• the development must be begun not later than the expiration of five years,
beginning with the date of this permission;

• the dwelling shall be faced externally with natural stone and roofed with natural
slate, representative samples of which shall be submitted to the Planning
Authority for approval before development commences;

• no development shall take place within the site until the applicant or their agents
or successes in title, have secured the implementation of a programme of
archaeological works in accordance with a written scheme of investigation, which
has been submitted by the applicant and approved in writing by the Local
Planning Authority;

• notwithstanding the provisions of the Town and Country Planning (General
Permitted Development) Order 1995 (or any Order amending or re-enacting that
Order with or without modification), no development within Classes A, B, C, D or E
or that Order shall be erected without the prior permission of the Local Planning
Authority;

• before development commences, full details of the boundary treatment to all
boundaries shall be submitted to and agreed in writing by the Local Planning
Authority;

• adequate provision shall be made to prevent the unregulated discharge of surface
water from the driveway etc onto the Highway.  These measures shall be
implemented before the development is brought into use;

• the access shall remain ungated and the private drive hard paved for a distance of
at least 5.0 metres into the site;

• the gradient of the driveway between the correct level at the Highway boundary
and a point five metres back, shall not exceed 1 in 15 this length shall be hard
paved.

32. Close of Meeting
The meeting closed at 7.45pm.


